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The Chief Executive Officer [s)
All FI[s)
Thimphu, Bhutan

November 9,2012

Subject- Revision of prudential norms

Sir(s),

This is with reference to the meeting had between the RMA and all the FI[s) concerning
the above cited subject" In this regard, as per the consensus reached during the meeting
held on 19tn October,20\2, the RMA hereby issues the following revised directives, for
your information and necessary action:

1) Base Rate for Consortium Financing:

The participants to the consortium will follow the rate of interest of the lead financer. A1l
other members to the consortium, whose base rate is above the base rate of the lead financer,
will be exempted from the guideline of base rate as long as the participating institutions are

comfortable lending at that rate.

2) Asset Classification and Loan Provisioning:

The following revised norrns to be followed for the Asset Classification and Loan
Provisioning with effect from December,2012:

Catesory Existinp Revised
Standard Overdue upto 30 days

Provisionins- l.5Yo
Overdue- Upto 30 days
Provisionins- loh

Watch Overdue- 31-90 days
Provisionins.- l.5Yo

As it is

Substandard Overdue- 91-180 days
Provisioning- 20%

30% hishest exoosure

Overdue- 91-180 days
Provisioning- lS'h

307o hiehest exDosure
Doubtful Overdue- 181-365 days

Provisioning- 50%
60% hiehest exposure

Overdue- 181days-l8 months
Provisioning- 50o/,

60% hiehest exDosure
Loss Overdue- More than 365 days

Provisionins.- 100%
Overdue- More than L8 months
Provisionins.- 100'h
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As a qualiffing criteria, the banks are required to do a simulation test in two ways as of
December 2012- one on the existing nonns and the other on the revised norrns and provide
RMA with the results. RMA will accordingly do subjective judgment based on the
submission of the above mentioned figures by the banks i.e if the profit trend is the same then
the difference brought about by the revised norrns should be ploughed back to the reserves.
However, if the institution makes a loss, the RMA will in consultation with the bank decide
on the percent ofthe difference to be declared as profit.

3) Gestation Period for Hotel Construction

The RMA will keep the upper benchmark on the three sector and the financial institution
would decide on the gestation period depending on the type of construction (has to be
practical) provided they remain within the benchmark. Additionally, the FIs should also give
justification for the number of years kept as gestation period. Such decision should be
implemented across the board .The benchmark for gestation period are as follows:

r Housing : Maximum 3 years

Hotel Construction : Maximum 5 years

Manufacturing and service : Maximum 5 years

4) Other Issues

Despite banks having approved rates disclosed on their website, there are instances where
banks are charging different rates (especially for deposits) depending on who their client is.
The banks can alter rates but those rates has to be approved by the RMA and has to be posted
on the website. They cannot have rates different from what is advertised on their website.
Any FI failing to comply with the requirement would be liable for penalty.

Cc: Compliance Officer, All FI[s), for kind information and necessary action.

a

a

Yours Sincerely,

(Daw Tenzin)
Governor
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